Introduction
============

Lynch syndrome is the most common cause of inherited colorectal cancer (CRC), accounting for 2%-4% of newly diagnosed CRC cases. This syndrome is characterized not only by CRC but also by common development of extracolonic malignancies, including cancers in the endometrium, ovaries, gastrointestinal tract, and urinary tract^[@B1]-[@B4])^. This hereditary cancer syndrome is transmitted through an autosomal dominant pattern caused by germline mutations in the mismatch repair (MMR) genes *MLH1*, *MSH2*, *MSH6*, and *PMS2*, or in the epithelial-cell adhesion molecule (*EpCAM*) gene^[@B5]-[@B7])^.

Lynch syndrome is traditionally suspected when a patient fulfills the clinical criteria for the disease such as the Amsterdam II criteria or the revised Bethesda guidelines. The Amsterdam II criteria are based on the patient or family history of cancer. The revised Bethesda guidelines are based on typical patient and/or family history and tumor pathologic features showing high DNA microsatellite instability^[@B8]-[@B11])^. Despite these clinical criteria, Lynch syndrome is often underdiagnosed, even when patients meet these criteria because of their low sensitivity^[@B12])^. Therefore, recent diagnostic approaches have focused on molecular genetics. Current standard guidelines endorsed by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) and the American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics recommend universal tumor testing for all patients with newly diagnosed CRC, which includes a polymerase chain reaction-based test for microsatellite instability and immunohistochemistry (IHC) for MMR proteins^[@B2],[@B12]-[@B16])^.

After identification of suspected Lynch syndrome patients based on clinical criteria and/or universal tumor testing, confirmative diagnosis is typically made by genetic tests. The traditional method of genetic testing for Lynch syndrome is direct sequencing of a specific MMR gene or of *EpCAM* at the germline level by the Sanger method^[@B17])^. Traditionally, IHC of 4 MMR proteins is performed on the CRC tissue. In case IHC shows abnormal expression of a specific MMR protein, which suggests a pathogenic MMR gene, direct sequencing is typically performed to check for mutations within the specific MMR gene. Recently, next-generation sequencing (NGS), also known as high-throughput sequencing, has been rapidly incorporated into clinical laboratory medicine. Thus, NGS is now used in genetic tests for various types of hereditary diseases including Lynch syndrome^[@B18])^. Genetic counseling is recommended, before and after confirmative genetic tests, so as to provide relevant information on the disorder, test results, surveillance plan, career plan, family plan, and psychosocial aid.

The most important clinical features of Lynch syndrome are early onset CRC and various extracolonic cancers. Individuals with Lynch syndrome have an increased lifetime risk of developing CRC (22%-74%), endometrial cancer (15%-71%), ovarian cancer (4%-20%), gastric cancer (0.2%-13%), small intestinal cancer (0.4%-12%), and urothelial cancer (0.2%-25%)^[@B13])^. Therefore, comprehensive cancer surveillance programs are mandatory to improve the prognosis of Lynch syndrome patients by prevention and early detection of cancers.

This review describes the importance and contents of genetic counseling for Lynch syndrome in the new era of NGS technology and explores the latest insights into surveillance programs for the best clinical management of Lynch syndrome.

Genetic Counseling for Lynch Syndrome Patients
==============================================

A. Definition
-------------

Genetic counseling is the process through which specially trained healthcare providers assess genetic or hereditary diseases of affected or at-risk individuals and families based on a combination of personal medical history and family history to support them in understanding and adapting to the clinical, psychosocial, economical, and ethical issues raised during the diagnostic process^[@B19]-[@B21])^. Counseling processes focus on giving unbiased, essential information and non-directive assistance in the decision-making process of the patient and his or her family. Components of genetic counseling should include (1) an investigation of the personal medical history and collection of family history in a detailed format, (2) education regarding the inheritance, genetic testing, and management options of the hereditary disease, (3) assistance for psychosocial dimensions, (4) informed consent, (5) disclosure of genetic test results with at-risk relatives, (6) discussion of the career plan and family plan, and (7) discussion of the management and surveillance of patients and affected or at-risk relatives^[@B13])^. [Table 1](#t001){ref-type="table"} shows a summary of the components of genetic counseling before and after genetic testing.

###### 

Summary of Genetic Counseling Before and After Genetic Testing.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Components of genetic counseling                                                                              Benefits
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
  Pretest counseling                                                                                                                                                                                                • Collect detailed family history (at least two but ideally four generations) and personal medical history\   • Improved patient knowledge\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Describe the inheritance pattern, genetic testing, management, and prevention\                              • More accurate perception of risk\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Assist with psychosocial dimensions\                                                                        • Improved psychosocial outcomes\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Provide guidance on what the diagnosis means for the future\                                                • Improved risk-reducing behaviors
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Initiate family communication\                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Help voluntary decision-making processes of the patient                                                     

  ✔ If indicated, genetic testing should be performed after obtaining informed consent\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  ✔ Consider the interpretation of unexpected mutations or variants of uncertain significance that can be detected by next-generation sequencing-based testing\                                                                                                                                                                   
  ✔ Communicate results of all tests with the entire team, including gastroenterologist, surgeon, oncologist, gynecologist, psychiatrist, genetics nurse, medical geneticist, and molecular diagnostic specialist                                                                                                                 

  Posttest counseling                                                                                                                                                                                               • Ensure that results of tests are reported to patients\                                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Explain results of tests\                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Provide long-term psychosocial and emotional support including family members\                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Facilitate family communication\                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Counsel family planning\                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Trace first-degree relatives and provide further support to approach at-risk family members\                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    • Inform and encourage educational/surveillance program                                                       
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

B. Personal and family history
------------------------------

In the first step of genetic counseling, a detailed medical history of colorectal cancer, endometrial cancer, and extracolonic malignancies should be investigated in suspected patients and their families of at least two generations. A detailed family pedigree should be drawn, which is useful for assessing familial cancer risk and analyzing the inheritance patterns of diseases with possible determination of the proband^[@B22])^. A family pedigree is of crucial importance from several perspectives. First, a family pedigree can provide a clinical basis regarding whether or not the individual meets clinical criteria such as the Amsterdam II criteria or the revised Bethesda guidelines, thereby aiding the decision on undergoing confirmative genetic testing. Computational prediction models, such as PREMM~1,2,6~ and MMRpro, which assess the probability of Lynch syndrome, are particularly helpful when direct sequencing of the tumor tissue is not possible. These computational models also require information regarding the family members^[@B23]-[@B25])^. Second, a family pedigree can distinguish candidates who may benefit from genetic testing from those who will not (due to no risk of inheriting Lynch syndrome). Thus, a family pedigree can provide time- and cost-effective guidance for genetic testing of the family members. Lastly, a family pedigree can be used as educational material for the patient and family members.

C. Counseling on genetic testing
--------------------------------

Before genetic testing, a genetic counselor should inform the individual who will undergo genetic testing of the advantages and disadvantages of this procedure, the implications of the test results, and limitations of the test. The counselor should inform the patient that the genetic variation detected by genetic testing does not always reflect a causative mutation. A genetic variation is typically classified as pathogenic, likely pathogenic, variants of unknown significance (VUS), likely benign, or benign^[@B26],[@B27])^. Genetic testing may provide large amounts of information such as regarding VUS, and its interpretation can be difficult, which should be informed during genetic counseling. Additionally, the results of genetic testing are sensitive information, which should be shared among families and can affect family members. Genetic testing may reveal unexpected results or be costly. Thus, extensive counseling and informed consent are required before any genetic testing is performed in accordance with the relevant laws^[@B28])^.

D. Targeted single-gene test vs. NGS multi-gene panel
-----------------------------------------------------

Traditionally, genetic testing for Lynch syndrome is conducted using a targeted single-gene test. In the targeted single-gene test, a specific MMR gene suggested by IHC of MMR proteins in CRC tissue is investigated. Recently, the NGS multi-gene panel test has been introduced and adopted in clinical practice. The foremost advantage of NGS technologies is their massively parallel sequencing capability, which allows for simultaneous screening of multiple targeted genomic regions. Thus, this approach may identify additional germline mutations by using a larger genetic pool. Another important advantage is the reduced turnaround time of the analysis^[@B18],[@B29],[@B30])^. Technical advances in genetic engineering have led to drastic reductions in the costs of multi-gene panel testing^[@B31])^. Because of these advantages, NGS multi-gene panel testing may be more cost- and time-effective than the traditional targeted single-gene test. Furthermore, more comprehensive interpretation through multiple gene analysis can be conducted. Additionally, unlike the targeted single-gene test in which testing fatigue can develop due to subsequent testing of other target genes after negative findings in one target gene, testing fatigue can be decreased in the NGS multi-gene panel test because multiple genes are analyzed simultaneously. Therefore, the NGS multi-gene panel test has broadened the scope of clinical application with increases in the number of target genes for hereditary CRC, genetic heterogeneity, and diverse phenotypes. Lynch syndrome can be also an indication for NGS multi-gene panel test due to the nature of the disease such as the involvement of multiple MMR genes^[@B32])^.

Despite these advantages, there are some important disadvantages to NGS multi-gene panel testing. Notably, it is difficult to interpret incidental findings such as unexpected mutations and VUS^[@B29])^. In one study in which an NGS multi-gene panel test was performed for 1,260 patients with suspected Lynch syndrome, genetic variants were detected in 182 patients. Of these, 71 (39%) showed non-Lynch mutations^[@B33])^. These incidental variations may be clinically significant or associated only with benign polymorphisms. Also, the patient may show a tendency for developing other late-onset diseases with recessive inherited patterns or other common diseases^[@B18])^. Accurately interpreting these possibilities is not always straightforward. Misclassification of an insignificant abnormality as a significant mutant allele can cause uncertainty and excessive emotional stress to the patient and family members. Some of these findings can lead to unreasonable additional tests and/or prophylactic surgical procedures due to errors in and a lack of medical studies as well as inaccuracies in prediction algorithms for VUS. Therefore, detailed explanations of both the advantages and limitations of genetic tests, including NGS multi-gene panel testing, should be provided during genetic counseling to ensure informed consent by the patients.

E. Family counseling
--------------------

If a genetic testing detects pathogenic mutations, a counseling team should provide the best management and surveillance plan for the patient. Additionally, because of the hereditary nature of Lynch syndrome, counseling of the family members should be considered^[@B22])^. Based on the detailed pedigree of the family, at-risk family members can be differentiated from those without risk. Education of at-risk family members is of paramount importance so that they can make voluntary decisions regarding their own care, including genetic testing for confirmative diagnosis of the presence or absence of Lynch syndrome. An interesting issue regarding family counseling is the family relationship. If the family relationship breaks down, the results of genetic testing may remain undisclosed, whereas if the family relationship is good, the family members may encourage each other to undergo genetic testing. This clinically interesting finding indicates that the family relationship may be more important than professional counseling^[@B34])^. Another issue is the psychosocial aspect of the affected families. The family members of patients diagnosed with Lynch syndromes are under more stressful conditions than those in a normal family. A genetic counseling team should be aware of psychosocial issues before and after genetic testing and during surveillance for a large group of patients and their family members.

F. Family plan
--------------

Patients with Lynch syndrome can pass the causative mutation on to their offspring^[@B2])^. Therefore, most patients with Lynch syndrome are interested in their family plan. A genetic counselor should inform patients of the most current knowledge regarding family plans of patients with Lynch syndrome. As medical technologies have progressed, prenatal diagnosis and preimplantation genetic diagnosis have become technically feasible. In a survey of 161 patients with Lynch syndrome in the US, 66% of the patients strongly agreed or agreed that prenatal diagnosis and preimplantation genetic diagnosis are ethical. Approximately 42% of the patients strongly agreed or agreed that they would consider prenatal testing. Approximately 20% of the patients would consider having children earlier before prophylactic surgery to reduce the risk of gynecological cancers^[@B35])^. During genetic counseling, clinicians should thoroughly discuss the legal, ethical, practical, and psychosocial aspects of family planning, including prenatal diagnosis and preimplantation genetic diagnosis^[@B36],[@B37])^. Despite the technical feasibility of prenatal diagnosis and selective implantation of unaffected zygotes, there is no consensus regarding the performance of these practices. A legal and ethical consensus should be reached through sufficient discussion among various social parties, including the patients, clinicians, government, non-government organizations, legal circles, and religious circles.

G. Multi-disciplinary team approach for genetic counseling
----------------------------------------------------------

Because of the complexity and diversity of genetic counseling, in-depth counseling should be approached as a team. The ideal counseling team can consist of clinicians including a gastroenterologist, surgeon, oncologist, obstetrician-gynecologist and psychiatrist, medical geneticist, molecular diagnostic specialist, genetics nurses, and ancillary staffs^[@B19],[@B38])^. A leader should comprehensively manage and supervise this multi-disciplinary team. The multi-disciplinary team should systematically approach and manage the patient and family members according to the cutting-edge knowledge by each professional on the team. The multi-disciplinary team should provide the patient and family members with updated information about the disease when available.

Surveillance and Management of Lynch Syndrome
=============================================

A. Surveillance guidelines
--------------------------

Patients with Lynch syndrome are at an increased risk of CRC as well as extracolonic malignancies at a young age. Therefore, appropriate surveillance programs are of paramount importance for the prevention, early detection, and effective management of CRC and other malignancies. The aim of this section is to describe the current literature and provide evidence-based recommendations for surveillance strategies for Lynch syndrome. Many recommendations in this review are based on the US Multi-Society Task Force (USMSTF), American College of Gastroenterology (ACG), Mallorca group, European Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO), and NCCN guidelines^[@B13],[@B16],[@B37],[@B39]-[@B41])^. [Table 2](#t002){ref-type="table"} summarizes the current recommendations for the surveillance of Lynch syndrome.

###### 

Summary of Surveillance Recommendations in Lynch Syndrome.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                Recommendations                                                                                                                                                                    Comments/Considerations
  ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Colorectal cancer             • Colonoscopy every 1-2 years beginning at the age of 20-25 years (all guidelines)\                                                                                                • Annual colonoscopy in MMR-mutation carriers (ACG, USMSTF)\
                                • Colectomy with ileorectal anastomosis is the preferred treatment for patients with colon cancer or neoplasia not controllable by endoscopy (ACG, USMSTF, Mallorca group, NCCN)   • Initiate colonoscopy at age 30 years for *MSH6*- and at age of 35 years for *PMS2*-mutation carriers (USMSTF), at age 25-30 years in *MSH6*- and *PMS2*-mutation carriers (NCCN, ACG), and 2-5 years before the youngest case in the family (USMSTF, ESMO)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • Extended colectomy should be discussed, particularly in young patients (ESMO, Mallorca group)\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • Less extensive surgery can be considered in older patients (ACG, Mallorca group, NCCN, USMSTF)

  Endometrial cancer            • Gynecological examination, transvaginal ultrasound, CA125 test, and endometrial sampling every year from the age of 30-35 (ACG, USMSTF, ESMO) or 35-40 years (Mallorca group)    • Consider prophylactic hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy when childbearing is complete in mutation carriers optimally at the age of 40-45 years (ACG, ESMO)

  Ovarian cancer                • Same recommendations as for endometrial cancer                                                                                                                                   • Same recommendations as for endometrial cancer

  Gastric and duodenal cancer   • Esophagogastroduodenoscopy every 1-3 years from the age of 30-35 years in case of a high-incidence population of gastric cancer (ACG, USMSTF, ESMO, Mallorca group)\             • Consider capsule endoscopy at the age of 30-35 years and every 2-3 years for small bowel cancer surveillance (NCCN)\
                                • *Helicobacterpylori* eradication is recommended in mutation carriers (ACG, ESMO).                                                                                                • Most other guidelines do not recommend routine surveillance for small bowel cancer

  Urothelial cancer                                                                                                                                                                                                • Urinalysis and urine cytology every year (USMSTF) from the age of 30-35 years\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                   • Urinary ultrasound for *MSH2*-mutation carriers in clinical study settings (Mallorca group)

  Other cancers                 There are currently no standard screening recommendations associated with urinary tract cancers, pancreatic cancer, prostate cancer, breast cancer, or skin malignancies.          
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ACG: American College of Gastroenterology, ESMO: European Society for Medical Oncology, NCCN: National Comprehensive Cancer Network, USMSTF: US Multi-Society Task Force

B. Colorectal cancer
--------------------

CRCs associated with Lynch syndrome have distinctive features such as a younger age at presentation, predominance in the right colon, flat rather than polypoid precursor adenomas, and rapid progression from adenoma to cancer (estimated progression of 35 months compared to 10-15 years for sporadic cancers in the average risk population)^[@B42],[@B43])^. Regular colonoscopy is the only surveillance protocol demonstrated to be effective. A prospective observational study reported that colonoscopy surveillance resulted in a 72% decrease in mortality from CRC in Lynch syndrome^[@B44])^. Thus, most guidelines recommend that colonoscopy should be performed at least every 2 years beginning at the age of 20-25 years for all patients with a molecular confirmative diagnosis of Lynch syndrome^[@B13],[@B16],[@B37],[@B40],[@B41])^. In several other studies, more frequent colonoscopy surveillance with less than 2-year intervals was associated with an earlier stage of CRC at diagnosis compared with less frequent colonoscopy^[@B45],[@B46])^. Some guidelines such as those of ACG and USMSTF suggest that annual colonoscopy should be considered for the surveillance of MMR germline mutation carriers, as several previous studies demonstrated CRC development between surveillance intervals of 1-2 years in this population. The incidence of CRC varies according to the target mutation of MMR genes in Lynch syndrome. The lifetime risk of CRC in *MLH1*- and *MSH2*-mutation carriers ranges from 22% to 74%, whereas a lower CRC risk has been found in women that are *MSH6*- (but not in men, 30% vs. 69%) or *PMS2*-mutation carriers (15%-20%). Therefore, a more active 1-2-year surveillance interval can be recommended in patients with *MLH1* and *MSH2* mutations at an earlier age, and surveillance may begin at the age of 25-30 years in those with *MSH6* and *PMS2* mutations^[@B39],[@B43],[@B47]-[@B49])^. The USMSTF guidelines proposed beginning colonoscopy screening at the age of 30 years in *MSH6*-mutation carriers and 35 years in *PMS2*-mutation carriers, unless an early onset cancer exists in a given family^[@B13])^. Colonoscopy may also begin 2-5 years before the youngest age at diagnosis of CRC in an affected family member if diagnosed before the age of 25 years.

If CRC and/or premalignant polyps that cannot be controlled by endoscopic procedures are detected during surveillance colonoscopy, subtotal colectomy with ileorectal anastomosis is the preferred treatment regardless of the patient age according to the ACG, USMSTF, and NCCN guidelines^[@B13],[@B16],[@B37],[@B41])^. The reason for subtotal colectomy is the high rate of metachronous CRC after segmental resection of the initial CRC in patients with Lynch syndrome (16%-19% at 10 years; 41%-47% at 20 years)^[@B13],[@B50]-[@B52])^. However, the post-colectomy overall survival is similar between patients with subtotal colectomy and those with segmental colon resection followed by intensive colonoscopy surveillance^[@B53])^. Therefore, the most appropriate type of CRC surgery in patients with Lynch syndrome remains unclear, although subtotal colectomy is the preferred surgery. Particularly, less extensive surgery can be considered in patients older than 60-65 years^[@B13],[@B16],[@B37],[@B41])^.

C. Endometrial and ovarian cancer
---------------------------------

Endometrial cancer is the second most common cancer that develops in Lynch syndrome. The cumulative lifetime risk of this cancer is approximately 15%-71% in Lynch syndrome patients^[@B13],[@B49])^ and it develops earlier than sporadic endometrial cancer. Ovarian cancer also shows an increased incidence, with the cumulative lifetime risk ranging from 4% to 20% and the average age of emergence of 40-50 years in women with Lynch syndrome^[@B13],[@B54],[@B55])^. The risk of developing ovarian cancer is approximately 9% in *MLH1*- and *MSH2*-mutation carriers, with the lowest risk observed in *MSH6*-mutation carriers.

There is currently insufficient evidence to support surveillance protocols for endometrial and ovarian cancers in Lynch syndrome. Few studies of surveillance for endometrial cancer in Lynch syndrome have been conducted. The screening methods used in these studies varied from transvaginal or transabdominal ultrasound alone to a combination of transvaginal ultrasound and endometrial biopsy. The surveillance intervals also varied for 1 to 3 years^[@B56]-[@B59])^. Despite the lack of good evidence, several annual surveillance modalities have been proposed by many professional societies because of concerns regarding the cumulative risk of endometrial and ovarian cancers. The suggested surveillance modalities include gynecological exams, transvaginal ultrasound, endometrial sampling, and CA-125 analysis starting at the age of 30-35 years^[@B13],[@B37],[@B40],[@B41])^.

Most current guidelines suggest that prophylactic hysterectomy with bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy is an option in women with Lynch syndrome who have completed childbearing and are approximately 40 years of age^[@B13],[@B16],[@B39]-[@B41])^. A cost-effectiveness study comparing gynecological surveillance and prophylactic gynecological surgery in women of childbearing age with Lynch syndrome showed that prophylactic surgery was less costly compared to surveillance^[@B60])^. Another retrospective study of women with Lynch syndrome showed that women undergoing hysterectomy with or without bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy did not develop endometrial and ovarian cancers compared to matched women who did not undergo these surgeries^[@B61])^. However, the morbidity of surgery and risk of menopausal symptoms should be fully considered in the decision-making. The advantages and disadvantages of all prophylactic surgeries must be discussed with the patients.

D. Cancer in parts of the gastrointestinal tract other than the colorectum
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The cumulative lifetime risk of gastric cancer in patients with Lynch syndrome ranges from 0.2% to 13%^[@B13])^. In Eastern Asia, where approximately half of all new cases of gastric cancer worldwide occur, the risk of gastric cancer in Lynch syndrome is much higher compared to that in North America and Western Europe^[@B37])^. How to cluster gastric cancer in families with Lynch syndrome remains unclear^[@B62])^. Additionally, current studies regarding the efficacy of surveillance for gastric cancers in Lynch syndrome are insufficient. Therefore, current guidelines suggest different recommendations for endoscopic surveillance of gastric cancer. The guidelines of the NCCN, USMSTF, and ESMO recommend that screening for gastric cancer should be considered in individuals at risk of or affected by Lynch syndrome by esophagogastroduodenoscopy starting at the age of 30-35 years, with surveillance every 2-3 years considered based on individual risk factors. In comparison, the Mallorca group does not recommend ongoing surveillance for this cancer^[@B13],[@B16],[@B40])^. Despite different opinions on gastric cancer surveillance in Lynch syndrome, regular esophagogastroduodenoscopy screening may be reasonable in Eastern Asia because of the high prevalence of gastric cancer in this region. The major histological type of gastric cancer in Lynch syndrome is the intestinal-type adenocarcinoma. It is also well-known that patients with *Helicobacter pylori*-associated chronic atrophic gastritis may develop intestinal metaplasia followed by intestinal-type adenocarcinoma. Therefore, most guidelines recommend screening and treatment of *H. pylori* infection in patients with Lynch syndrome^[@B13],[@B37],[@B40],[@B41])^.

The lifetime risk of small bowel cancer in Lynch syndrome is approximately 0.4%-12%^[@B13])^. The major sites of small bowel cancers in Lynch syndrome are the duodenum and the ileum^[@B63])^. Most current guidelines do not recommend routine surveillance for small bowel cancer except for the NCCN guidelines, which suggest that capsule endoscopy can be considered starting at the age of 30-35 years and every 2-3 years^[@B16],[@B64],[@B65])^.

E. Other extracolonic cancers
-----------------------------

The lifetime risk of urinary tract cancer, including ureter, renal pelvis, and bladder cancers, in Lynch syndrome patients is approximately 0.2%-25%^[@B13])^. Screening for urinary tract cancer by urinalysis and urine cytology is ineffective in the general population due to the low sensitivity and high false-positive results of these tests^[@B66])^. Thus, the Mallorca group does not recommend routine screening for urinary tract cancers in Lynch syndrome. However, the USMSTF consensus suggests that annual urinalysis should be considered for individuals at risk for or affected by Lynch syndrome starting at the age of 30-35 years because urinalysis is a non-invasive, easily accessible, and inexpensive screening method^[@B13])^.

The lifetime risk of pancreatic cancer in Lynch syndrome is also increased (\~4% by the age of 70 years)^[@B13],[@B67])^. Most current guidelines do not recommend surveillance for pancreatic cancer in Lynch syndrome. However, an international expert consensus panel recommended magnetic resonance imaging or endoscopic ultrasonography for the surveillance of pancreatic cancers in Lynch syndrome-associated gene-mutation carriers who have at least one first-degree relative with pancreatic cancer^[@B68])^.

Few studies have examined the risk of several other malignancies associated with Lynch syndrome, including prostate, breast, skin, and central nervous system cancers. There are also no standard guidelines concerning the surveillance of these extracolonic cancers. Routine surveillance of prostate and breast cancers is not recommended above the level of the general population^[@B13],[@B37],[@B40],[@B41])^.

Conclusion
==========

Lynch syndrome is the most common hereditary CRC syndrome with an autosomal dominant inheritance pattern. This syndrome is characterized by early onset CRC and other extracolonic malignancies. Great advances in molecular technologies, including more accurate, efficient genome sequencing such as NGS multi-gene panel testing, have increased the understanding of the complex pathogenesis of Lynch syndrome. Because of the complicated nature of this disease, a multi-disciplinary team approach is critically important for successfully managing Lynch syndrome. As an important process in the multi-disciplinary approach, professional genetic counseling is mandatory. Detailed information regarding genetic testing, including both the advantages and limitations of the test, should be provided. Comprehensive family counseling is also important. Proper discussion of the patient\'s career and family plans should be also conducted. Regular surveillance for CRC and other malignancies is pivotal for the appropriate management of Lynch syndrome, although the evidence used for the surveillance recommendations is not sufficient. Further international studies are needed to investigate the benefits of surveillance strategies in patients with Lynch syndrome to provide evidence-based surveillance guidelines.
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